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By Jim Lammers Garry Lewis

New Riders Publishing, 2003. Softcover. Book Condition: Neu. Gebraucht - Sehr gut Unbenutzt.
Schnelle Lieferung, Kartonverpackung. Abzugsfähige Rechnung. Bei Mehrfachbestellung werden die
Versandkosten anteilig erstattet. - With the powerful 3D modeling program Maya 5, you're limited
only by your own imagination. To set it free, look no further than this indispensable guide! In these
pages, veteran animator Jim Lammers (who brought life to the Sony/Tristar film Starship
Troopers) takes you from a review of 3D fundamentals to full-blown Maya 5 content creation. In the
process you'll learn about Maya's interface and tools; modeling with NURBS and polygons; applying
materials and textures; rendering stills and animations; using particle systems, dynamics, and paint
effects; and more. By detailing not just how Maya works but the 3D principles and fundamentals
that guide its use, this volume will have your creating brave new worlds of your own in no time. Also
included is complete coverage of all of Maya 5's new features, including improved rendering options
and never-before-seen atmospheric effects made possible by extensions to Maya Fluid Effects. A
companion CD includes video-captured movies that walk you through every tutorial in the book. 553
pp. Englisch.
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This pdf is amazing. I actually have read and i also am sure that i am going to planning to read once more yet again in the foreseeable future. Your lifestyle
period will probably be convert once you total looking at this publication.
-- Ms. Aileen La r kin-- Ms. Aileen La r kin

This ebook is great. I really could comprehended every thing using this composed e ebook. Its been designed in an exceedingly simple way and it is only
following i finished reading this publication where basically modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Her m inia  B la nda-- Her m inia  B la nda
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